Dates to Remember

March
Mon 11- Persuade me VC
Fri 29- Good Friday

April
Mon 1- Easter Friday
Fri 5- W. Finlayson Sports
Fri 12- Last day of term.
Wed 24- Students return
Thurs 25- Anzac day

Student of the week
Student of the week is an award given to one of our students who has covered all areas of being an excellent school citizen, this includes trying very hard in all areas of learning, impeccable manners and respect for others.

Principals Message
Well done to all our girls and boys on a wonderful week here at Chandler. We have enjoyed a few lovely days of sunshine, and everyone has had a great time out in the playground.

A big thank you to Mrs Merryn Twemlow, who coordinated the trade pavilion at the show. Mrs Twemlow was very impressed by our students at the show, so she packed all of the left over show bags into her car and drove out to Chandler to distribute the bags to our students. Well done everyone- wonderful behaviour has wonderful consequences!!

Mel Wood
Principal

Regular Events
Monday and Wednesday – AASC sport
Monday- Transition to Kindergarten
Tuesday (alternate) – Play Group
Tuesday (alternate) - Assembly
Tuesday – Scripture and Library
Wednesday - Student Banking
Thursday – Shop lunch orders
Thursday- Library

Assembly
This weeks assembly was hosted by Louis, who spoke clearly and confidently. Well done Louis!

Merit certificates were awarded to Hayley Hodges and Kendall Smith. Well done!

Student Report
Each week we will have a report on what has happened during the week from the point of view of the students. This week, Izzy and Kendall share their week with us.

The kitchen is nearly finished! It is painted already and it has bench tops with running water and it is amazing. The chooks have laid three eggs and are very comfortable at Chandler school. The term is going really fast- it is almost easter and we are very excited! We had a video conference called geology.
rocks. We really liked it because the lady who was running it looked like Velma off Scooby Doo!

By Isabel and Kendall, year 4.

**Jokes of the week**

Where do vampires go for their holidays?
The dead sea!

What sort of music do robots like best?
Steel band music!

by Deegan

**Book club**

Book club is due back to school on Wednesday, 13 March.

**This week at Chandler:**

Deegan feeding a goat at the show.

We did a video conference with the Australian museum called “Geology rocks!”

We learnt all tectonic plates.

There were things exploding on the video conference!

Kendall and Isabel found a pony!

Hayley feeds the hungry pony.